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By BILL LEWIS

What looked last summer like a
runaway for the Democratic nominee,
may turn out to be one of the closest
races ever, as Iimmy Carter and Gerald
Ford square-off in tomorrow's election.

Wire service and Network polls give
Carter a slight lead going into
tomorrow's race, with the most recent
Louis Harris poll showing the
Democratic nominee leading Ford 45
percent to 44 percent,

Carter has dropped from a high of
62 per cent in polls taken shortly after
the Democratic convention, with his
support fairly stable since the
beginning of September, according to
Harris.

The election will rest on Ford's
ability to pick up undecided and
Democratic cross-over votes,
according to Harris, as Democratic
strength in other races appears to be
strong.

A Washington Post poll released
yesterday showed Carter with enough
support to pick up 214 electoral votes,
46 less than needed for election. The
Democrat was ahead in 18 states
lccording to the Post, with Ford
leading in 24 states, totaling 197
electoral votes.

The Post and Harris polls, as well as
a sampling taken by the New York
Times and CBS news said the election
was close enough to fall within the
margin of error which pollsters

allow'or,

making the rare too close to call.
ln Idaho, Ford is heavily favored,

after gaining support from officials of
the )tate's Reagan forces, which gave
the former Cali~fornia governor a
landslide victory in last spring's Idaho
Presidential primary.

Idaho's incumbent congr'essmen are
given the edge in'this years race, with
First District Representative Steve
Symms shown to have a solid lead

over Democrat Ken Pursley in recent
polls.

In the second District, Republican
Georg>e Hansen has apparently been
hurt by revelations about his atleg>vd
income tax irregularities. Hansen'
marg>in slipped from an October poll
which showed him with support of 40
percent of the voters to 34 percent in

an Idaho Statesman poll released
yesterday.

His opponent, Democrat Stan Kress
is within 2 percentage points of
Hansen, according> to the newspaper,
with 32 percent of the vote. The
survey reported 34 percent of the
electorate was still uncertain about
who they would vote for in the Second
District election.

aicl~ s:ucen::u- ou: exoec'ec
By CLENN CRUICKSHANK

Reprinted (rom the Lewis(on
Morning Tribune

University students are not
attending the political rallies
in droves this year. Most will
not slap on a campaign
bumper sticker, hoist a
protest sign or pass a leaflet
for their favorite candidate.
But they will vote.

In fact, the predictions are
that a high number of U of I

and WSU students will show
up at the polls Tuesday.

"In the past, the 'nly
political action students took
was to challenge the
administration," said lim
Redinger, state chairman for
the Idaho Colleg>e
Republicans. "They'e seen
what happens when the
administration isn't watched
>and now they'e getting
involved in working within.
the system,"

E ven the university
political rlubs are working
together, as the U of I

Campus Democrats and
College Republicans are co-
sponsoring student voter

transportation to the Moscow
polls. They and their WSU
counterparts have also been
sponsoring voter registration
dl'Ives.

Their efforts have
apparently been successful.
An informal poll of 316 U of I

students by U of I political
science professor Amos
Yoder shows 86 per cent of
those students are registered
and plan to vote.

Yoder's survey showed that
political science, business
and agriculture students
polled prefered Ford to
Carter by a 2 to 1 margin.
They also selected Purs Icy
over Symms, Norma Dobler
over Gerald -Snow for the
State Senate, Tom Boyd over
David Stowers for State
Representative, and Michael
Goetz over Elton Walker for
Sheriff. The lames R. Lucas-
Robert Hosack race for State
Representative showed no
clear favorite.

Frank Mullen, Yoder's
counterpart at WSU has

asked his political scivnce
students whether they intvnd
to vote and most have said
yv.s.

But when it comes time to
discuss the issues, he finds a
problem. "There are a vvry
few kids really interestv(I in
what the candidates have to
say," said Mullen. Most of
them are voting only berausv
they feel that they have a
citizen's duty to do so."

This lack of philosophical
interest has hit the campus
political clubs hardest.

On a campus of more than
17,000 students, the WSU
Young Dvmo( rat» havv
attractvd only about 35
a( tive workers.

'The clubs on the I(la ho
campus have had bvtter lu<.k
inspiring studvnt». 'Thv U of I

chapter . of Collvgv
Rvi)ublicans has 130 paid
members and 30 ot thosv arv
actlvv. Idaho Young
D('.nlorrat» hclVe cl Slgf1«(I
nl vnl I)vrs hip of a Iso 1 30
»tud( nt» ss ith about 2() of
th(>sv b(-ing clvdic<l ted
nlvnlb(! rs,
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Comfort. Value.
Hush Puppies Contemporaries.

Men or Women

The Letters to the Editor came
flooding in this week-we'e
tried to print them all before
the election to give you some
student perspective on the issues
and the candidates.

The Vandals won another game
Saturday night. Not one of
their more high scoring games,
the Vandals edged I SU 6-3.

You never know what might be
listed in the Classified adds—
check them out, you may find
something you need.

Get it on! Hush Puppies'" super terrific Apollo boot with
everything going for you. Great look. Padded ankle collar
for comfort. Wedge heel for walking pleasure. In smooth
leather or Silkee Pigskin. And Hush Puppies"- Casua/s are

s '30

Womens '25

We'e put together a map
showing how to get to the
Junior High fieldhouse so there
won't be any excuse for not
voting tomorrow.

D
OTPARTMTNT S'IORR —MOSCOW

Qo QeyresPntat Ion. "
for North Idaho in the majority caucus of the Idaho State Senate. No
representation means that bills vital to the timber and mining industries;
wheat, pea and lentil agriculture; north Idaho waterways, land use and
recreation, and, often, the University of Idaho, do not get proper
consideration in majority caucus sessions. We need that majority
behind us.

"Before I was elected to Congress, I was an Idaho State Senator
froin Payette. I know what lt takes to be a state senator...and I know

—g >.- Jerry Snow has the ability to represerit District 5 in the Idaho
~y'Senate .;.-It's important for District 5 to-have a Republican senator
< j'to work ln that caucus and work for the Unlveisity of Idaho.",

U.S.Sen. Jimes A. McClure

p =-'-==.=-;==-"=:=::-:-==.t.=--"-'==::-':--.'-..=:= =:--::===:—:=-:=-'===--,-.'-=:---:-.-'-:-;==--.-.-:=-:—:=.=.-.-t-:,:-:--:::-=--==-:=phnipÃ.=-gkaHS --=-
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The followittg is an Argonaut overview featuring the candidates of interest to Moscow residents.
(With special attention to the Symms-Pursley congressional race.) Argonaut Associate Editor Bill
Lewis devotes special attention to the Symms-Pursley congressional race. Also featured are the
hopefuls for state representative, and those for county commissioner positions and the office of
sheriff.
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A difference in political
philosphy and style
characterizes the race for
first district congressman
between incumbent
Republican Steve Symms and
Democratic challenger Ken
Purs Icy.

A flamboyant campaigner,
Symms stresses his
opposition to many
government spending
programs and says he will
continue to work to remove
government influence from
the county's economic
system.

Running a more low keyed
campaign Pursley has
endorsed federal programs
for education and senior
citizens and called for
government controls to

attempts to cut such federal
outlays as the Food Stamp
Prog>ram administered by the
Department of Agriculture.

Purs Icy claims to aL>ree
with the

Republicans'ppositionto expanding
government, but says

Symms'erformancehas been
ineffective.

The congressman's
"consistent no votes don'
accomplish anything,"
charges Pursley, who adds
that because Symms often
stands nearly alone in his
opposition to somtf federal
programs, he is unable to
work with other
congressmen.

Purs Icy contends he will
provide better protection for
the environment than
Symms, who was labeled one

Purs Icy said federal
campaign funds should be
diverted in congressional
races to buy media time for
debates between candidates,
Symms countered the
criticism saying his'duties in

Cong>ress kept him out of the
district during> the early parts
of the campaig>n and he
preferred to concentrate on
travelling the state rather
than debating, during the
time he spent in the district.

A I though in Washington
during most of the campaign,
Symms has been able to
attract a lot of attention
because of his flamboyant
style. Illustrating his
opposition to gun control
earlier this year, the
cong>ressman brought some
weapons to a press
conference before a vote on
1 gun control measure.

Unable to match
Symms'ttt

ntion getting techniques,
Pursley used one g>immick
during the campaig>n, an
empty chair, to symbolize
Symms refusal to debate the
challenger.

protect natural resources of of the twelve worst
the state from businesses and' Q n g I' s 5 n1 e n o n
developers. environmental issues by

Elected in l972, Symms has national environmental
won high marks from organization.
conservative organizations The democrat a lso
because of his opposition to criticized Symms throughout
g>un controls, support of the campaign for his refusal
strong defense budget, and to debate him on the issues.

Senate candidates from District 5:
Democrat Republican

Norma Dobler Gerald Snow

Norma Dobler has served amendment removing concept of in-state tuition.

as the Representative from Idaho's status as a land grant He says the current
District 5 in Boise for the last colleg>e, Among the bills that marijuana laws should

four years, Her experience she would like to see passed remain unchanged, including

includes student here at the a r e t e n a n t-- I a n d I o r d the possession of more than

University, lab assistant and legislation and reforms in the three ounces of marijuana

secretary in the college of marijuana laws. being classified as a felony,
Snow supports landlord-

Forestry. Her husband is Gerald Snow, like hi

currently a professor of opponent, hopes to be tenant bill legislation.

Business Law. Dobler was appointed to the Joint
instrumental in the-passage Appropriations Committee.
of the bill creating a state Snow stated that he is Snow has stressed has been

kindergart'en system, an qualified for this post from the state's kindergarten bill.

issLIe which her opponent his experience as a n1ember
Gerald Snow has been of county advisory boards as klnderg>artens are too
continuously attacking. well as an advisor to the expensive and should be cut

Dobler opposes in-state Northwest Production Credit back, 1long with other new

tuition, and has fought Association. educational ventures, such as

against the chancellorship Snow also opposes the 'ome special education
bill and a constitutional chancellorship bill, and the programs.

House of Representatives from District 5: (two seats)

Democrat Republican

David Stowers Tom Boyd

Robert Hosack I im Lucas

Jim Lucas, Republican from this district, served for Stowers opposed the

candidate for House of 31 years as a professor of concept of the

Representatives, is running political science here at the Chancellorship system for

because "the State grows, University, half of that time Idaho universities, and

the University grows, as department head. allowing the legislature to

inflation increases, and the Hosack opposes the efforts divide up the money. "When

relative budget does not keep to remove the Constitutional you do that, you put it back

pace." status of the University. into the legislator's pocket,

On issues ot interest to "Political interference in because we are so out-voted

students, Lucas felt he would educational matters is.highly, we would probably end up

need to look closer at the undersirable," he said..The gettingless anyway."

.Tenant-Landlord bill, but.did University of Idaho has-one Stowers also opposed the

'oppose the --Chancellorship of - the, most desirable concept of removing the U of

bill and the- in-s'tate. tuition. " situations and 1 think that it — I's constitution>al'status, aiid

idea," .: . - ..:='."':—,—::shouldbe T3reserved; -:..favors the Landlord-Terient

I....--:,He opposes.iemoving:the .- . D a v i d:-:::St:ow. e.:is,' legislationr
'

Const'itutional Status'of the U ':-De'mociatllcj-= -candidate:-" for- —:— -=:=,T>om-Boyd,.;a--l951 gradiiate=:-=-
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"CAIIPUS ON ICE"
Maynard MIller, U of I

Professor will be speaking

on "Campus on Ice".

The presentation will be
given Nov. 2 at 8:00p.m.

in the Galena Room of the SUB.

ADMISSION IS FREE
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Maynard Miller is the author of the nationally acclaimed
article which recently appeared in National Geographic
"Alaska's Mighty Rivers of Ice."
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County Sheriff:
Democrat
Mike Goetz

(Continued from page 3)
Elton Walker, Republican,

has 23 years of experience in
Moscow police work, and is
currently a Deputy Sheriff.
He stated that he knows
many of the people in the
county, and hence feels that
he can work with them
effectively.

Among the projects Walker
is interested in are reforms of
the policies and organization
of the Sheriff's department.
He emphasizes the need for
in-service training.

On issues pertaining to
students, Walker obiected to
the using of narcotics agents
on a "catch as catch can
basis". He said emphasis
should be placed on
prosecuting the pusher, not
the user. Walker did say,
however, in any undercover
activity you are bound to
catch someone who "is just
getting their feet wet."

Walker does not view the
high turnover rate in the

Republican
E Iton Walker

sheriff's office as being
caused by problems within

Mike Goetz has served
with the Sheriff's department
for the last four years and has
completed a number of in-
service trainings sponsored
by the FBI.

One of the main campaign
issues that Goetz has stressed
is the high turnover rate of
the sheriff's department.
Pointing out that 8 out of II

men resigned last year, Goetz
would like to institute
changes such as rotating
shifts and days off. He stated
he would view the first six
months of employment as a
probationary period, where
employees must prove their
worth.

Like Walker, Goetz is
opposed to the use of
narcotic agents without
stringent control. The
emphasis should be on
enforcement against the
pusher rather than the user.

An Open Letter
to U I Students,
Faculty and Staff
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Latah County Commissioners from Districts One and
Three:

District 1

Democrat
Dan Blood

Republican
Gary Morris

Independent
Lee Lisher

District 3
Democrat
Everett Hagen

Republican
Leroy Carlson

It's a tight race in the
contest for Latah County
Commissioner. Three men-
Dan Blood, Gary Morris, and
Lee Lisher —are seeking the
position in the District I race;
two'thers--Everett Hagen
and Le Roy Carlson--are
running for the District 3 seat.

Blood and Hagen are both
Democrats, Morris and
Carlson are Republicans, and
Lisher is an Independent.

Both races center around a
number of key issues, namely
the number of polling places
in the county, the
construction of a new
Industrial Park Complex, and
the overal! growth to the
county. Morris, the
incumbent, in the District I

race, has been under attack
by his opponents for limiting
the number of polling places,
though he states that the
number should be expanded
in the future. Blood, a local
farmer, said that it is

important to have more than
one polling place; and on the
Complex issue, he says that it
would be an excellent
program, but that it will need
careful watching. Morris
agrees with him on this
problem; however, Lisher is
against it. Lisher is also a
farmer, and he feels that the
complex would be more of a
burden to the taxpayers than
it is worth. He does,
however, feel that a growing
county is something that
cannot be avoided as do his
two opponents.

In the District 3 race,
LeRoy Carlson and Ev Hagen
are facing off in what appears
to be a contest down to the
wire. Both men favor an

K

increase in the number of
polling places, but they take
issue with the problems ot
county expansion. Carlson's
stance favors the new
Industrial Park Complex and
would allow for a growth in
the county's population,
while Hagen feels that it
would be a mistake to favor
either of the two. Expanding
the county, he says, would
ruin the quality of life in it,
and the new industrial park,
in his eyes, has been poorly
planned. Carlson, on the
other hand, says that the I>arh
could only benefit tlif
county, and that we have no
right to determine who can
and who cannot live in the
area.
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From Norma Dobler
5th District Candidate
for the idaho Senate
Dear Friends,

5 in cerel y,

-::-,'.:,:„='NORMA-;-'.DOBL'ER ='-,' '-:-

'a~r-'i+6 IQ80~~enef e'= =-:=-= '-,=., =-. -- =:„: =. - - .

I

It's Your moneY
And Gary Morris and LeRoy Carlson believe
the county commissioners should be .~ accessible and responsive to you while ~

~ they'e spending it. Think about that county ~
~ budget when you vote, Vote for fiscal ~

responsibility. 0
Morris and Carlson are 0~ o willing to listen.

~ osincere in their desire for efficient 4 .

government at the lowest possible level.
ofiscally experienced

~ oaccessible,.they'l be available~hen you g
need them.
Don't give your government and your'dollars,: —:-

Morris,

""=-" ''" .'i wo.'o%-"0"-o'io% o':.o."o'*o'ohio'"o~l

You need to be represented in the Idaho Legislature by people who
understand you and your particular problems. That is why I am

asking you to vote for me to be your Senator.
I have been a part of the University of Idaho community for

thirty-nine years -- as a student (degree B.S.in Business), a staff
member (laboratory assistant and secretary), a faculty wife, a

parent, and alumna.
My four vears of experience in the. legislature has been invaluable

training. f have served on three standrng committees —Education,
Health and Welfare, and Resources and Conservation. In addition I

have followed closely the deliberations of the Joint Finance and

Appropriation Committee.
Some benefits that I have been instrumental in achieving for you

have been 1) obtaining an appropriation which, when matched with

federal funds, yielded $145,000 for Incentive Grant Scholarships;

2) improving the Retirement Plan; 3) amending the law to solve the

compensatory time problems; 4) securing an additional $ 100,000
for University of Idaho employees'ealth insurance benefits.

I have listened to student concerns expressed in my visits with 34

living groups. I have discussed problems with faculty and staff in

personal contacts and in AAUP and IPEA meetings. I will continue
--—-:-to-keep in touch—

I need your vote on Tuesday, November 2nd.
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Vancas eccle Sl l 6-3
By jIM BORDEN

Ralph Lowe kicked a 53-
yard field goal to give the
University of Idaho Vandals a
tougher-than-expected 6-3
virtory over cross-state rival
Idaho State University in Big
Sky football Saturday in
Po< atello.

The win gives Idaho the
state of Idaho championship
and a 5-3 season mark, 3-1 in
Big Sky, while ISU falls to 1-7
on the season and 0 4 in
conference play.

What was predicted by
some to be a high-s'coring
Idaho runaway, turned into a
defensive dogfight.

The Bengals went ahead
midway into the first quarter
with a 40-yard field goal and
it wasn't until, with four
seconds left in the first half,
Idaho got on the board with a
35 yard boot of their own.

Little did Lowe know that
his third-quarter 53-yard boot

U of I women
Idaho netters came away

with the Number 1 position
over the weekend in the
Montana State Invitational
Volleyball Tournament held
irr Bozeman.

The U of I women beat
previously undefeated WSU
15-7, 18-16, 7-15, and 16-14 in
the best three out of five

%F
8 E

ll i.

would win the game, the
second this year won by a
Lowe field goal. The kick
tied an Idaho school distance
record.

Both teams were able to
penetrate into the other'
territory easily enough, but
neither team seemed able to
travel that last 20 yards to the
goal.

Neither team had an
exceptional offensive day,
the Vandals coming away
with only 275 total yards to
the Bengal's 233.

The Vandals had several
key defensive plays, most
important of which was an
I SU field goal attempt
blocked by Vandal
noseguard, Tim Sanford.

Robert Brooks led all
Vandal rushers with 53 net
yards, just one yard shy of
becoming sixth on the Vandal
all-time rushing list.

Vandal head coach Ed
Troxel said of the I SU

defense, "They cared tonight.
There's no doubt. You can

look at them and say that'
their best effort of the year."

He said, "They were just
like us, they bent but they
didn't break."

In other Big Sky g>ames
over the weekend, Northern
Arizona crushed Boise State
42-7 to remain undefeated in
the conference, and the same
is true of Montana State after
a 21-12 victory over
Montana. NAU and. MSU
meet Saturday in Bozeman to
decide the Big Sky title. Also
Utah State trounced Weber
State 36-IO.

The other Palouse team,
Washington State, won a
thriller 23-22 over Pac-8 rival
Oregon on a l4-yard
touchdown pass with 19
seconds left.

In other women's action
over the weekend, the
women's field hockey team
edged past Northwest
Nazarene College 2-1 and by
Eastern Oregon State College
2-1 in a doubleheader held on
Saturday.

The U of I field hockey
team is now 8 3 1 on the
season and will travel to
E llensburg, Washington Nov.
6-7 to compete in the
Washington Invitational
Tournament, sponsored by
Central Washing>ton State
College.

score double victories
matches.

The place of play was
E llensburg, Washing>ton, the
sei:ing>, crisp autumn air right
for football, and the game,
soccer>

It was soccer, but the U of
I team seemed out of place in
this conference game against
the Central Washington
State College Wildcats. The
game held on this past
Saturday, found Idaho being
sucked under to their first
defeat by a score of 4-2.

"We didn't start playing
unt>l twenty minutes into the
game," remarked U of I

soccer coach, Teoman
Sipahigil.. Idaho's offense
was indeed shaky at first, but
as usual, their defensive
abilities were pressure play
all the way.

CWSC established
themselves early in the first
half as the run-and-gun team.
Idaho was quick to pick up

the lag in their running game
and established an even
harcler pace which lasted
throughout the g>arne.

Both teams exchanged
attempts at scoring> through
the entire g>arne, but it was
definitely run-oriented
offense that won the game
for the Wildcats.

"We had too many errors
today,"said Sipahigil after
the g>arne and it was no
wonder. Idaho was forced to
run harder and set-up quicker
than they have had to in their
previous g>ames.

When the U of I did slow
the ball down and establish
an offensive formation, they
moved the ball, they scored,
or at least came very close to
making the points. Field
general Larry Houston of
Idaho, was a dominating
factor throughout the game
on offense and defense.

Towards the midway mark
of the first half, lim Anscomb
was able to capitalize on a
deflected kick from the
CWSC g>oalie, to score
Idaho's only point of the first
half. In the second half, luku
Wani of Idaho received a
pass from the right wing
position. Wani dribbled the
ball within 25 feet of the
CWSC goal, looked for the
shot, took it ancl made the
second and final goal for the
Uof I

CWSC scored duce g>oals in

each half. The g>oals scored
in the second half cani~
towards the end of the game
and were about three minutes
apart.

Scoring for CWSC; Tom
Madde n-1; Cary Daviclson-1;
Tim Crawley-1; and Chuck
Hutvarac haa-1.

Idaho now stands 0-1-3 in
the season with another game
scherluled for next week-en(l,
ag>ainst the team from
Conzaga of Spokane. U of I

soccer <iction will g>et under
way next Sun(lay at 1:30 in
Kihbi( Donie.

Soccer team beaten
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i "The University of Idaho is one
of Idaho's greatest resources.
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1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
A one room basement apartment,
furnished, contact Moscow Realty
Inc., 882-5531. All utilities are paid
with the exception of electricity.

4. HOUSES FOR SALE
All new interior, fully carpeted. All

electric, 3 bedrooms, walnut U-

kitchen, new appliances. Landscaped
1 >/. lots, beautiful trees.882-3895.
7. JOBS
Men-Women! Jobs on Ships!
American. Foreign. No experience
required. Excellent pay. Worldwide
travel. Send $3.00 for information.
SEAFAX, Dept. D-3, Box 2049, Port
Angeles, Washington 98362.

Cook needed. Experience preferred
but not necessary. Part-time or full

time. Apply in person at Country
Kitchen.

R.N.-L.P.N. or medical technician:
interesting part-time job taking
medical histories and medical
measurements for insurance
applicants on see basis. Auto
necessary. Cover Moscow, Pullman,
Colfax. Reply tc Bev Douglas. P,M.I.,
Box 3485, Spokane, 99220. Equal
Opportunity Employer.

3-speed. Excellent condition, asking
$1500. Call Jeff, 885-6022.

1963 Ford Galaxie 500. 390 cubic
inch engine in good condition,
automatic transmission, studded snow
tires included. Best offer. 882-8307
after 7 p.m.

11. RIDES
I am interested in a CAR POOL. I live
in Pullman and work in Moscow. Call
Jan at 885-6716 or 332-6333.
13. PERSONALS
To one who hasn't a Steel Heart:
Sorry, sony, so sorry. I did not even
stop to worry, that I'd hurt someone
outside, With a joke that we'd confide.
If you really gave with your heart, I am
sorry if I tore it apart. Such justice fits
not the ends, When in one's life it

cannot mend.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
REWARD for any information leading
to arrest and conviction of person
stole CB radio from yellow Jeep at
north end of the S.U.B. on Monday,

R W & ~ a

October 25 between 10 a.m. and 6
p.m. Contact Blaine, 882-7456.

Comfort Zone is the BEDDER PLACE
for water beds and accessories.
Remember, we'e the water bed
professionals with a brand new store
on the WSU campus. 1000 Colorado,
'Pullman-322 Main Street, Lewiston.

$50 REWARD for the arrest and
conviction of the person or persons
responsible for breaking the back
window out of my pickup. Call 882-
0014.

Uofl Tennis. Club meeting tonight at
7:30 in the Silver Room at the SUB.
All Uofl students and staff welcome.

Reserve Saturday, Nov. 6 for Ballet
Folk Guild's Octoberfest. Main exhibit
building, Fairgrounds. Moscow Arts
and Crafts, Plants, Food. 11-4.
16. LOST AND FOUND
Calico kitten, mainly black, found near
Gault Hall. Call Steve Peck at Gault
Hall, 885-7181.

VOTE

NOV. 2
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Musicians wanted: Drummer, lead
guitarist. Established band, must
travel. Rock-Funk- Jazz. Contact
"Schooner" c/o Lance Agency;
(208) 522-3747; 213Shane Building,
Idaho Falls 83401.
8. FOR SALE
Tropical fish-100 white clouds, 15
cents apiece. Call 885-6782.

THINK STEREO THIS CHRISTMAS
Check out these prices: Bose 301:
$81.00 each; Marantz 1070:
$200.00. I represent a newcomer to
the field of stereo retailing. We want
to give you mail order prices with
personal service. Check around, get
your best price on any brand of stereo
equipment, then call or come see me.
I'l bet I can beat your price. George
White, Krasco Stereo Inc.
Representative, Room 1013
Chrisman Hall, (208) 885-6066. AII

orders can be shipped C.O.D.
9. AUTOS
Sale or Trade for 6 or 4-cyl. car.
Reasonable, beautiful '72 Ford Van.
New wide wheels, quad-stereo, AM &

FM, DC to AC, carpeted. New paint,
custom desert sunset mural. See at S.
1015 Lake, Colfax, or call EX7-3509
(after 5:30P.M.)

1972 Buick Skylark. 53,000 miles,
rebuilt engine and interior. Standard

TODAY

...Moscow Russian Club will discuss the upcoming Russian

Dinner, noon. Room will be posted at SUB Information
desk.
...Physics Colloquium presents Dr. Robert D. White of the U

of I Chemistry Dept., speaking on 'Interaction of Sound
Waves in Biological Materials.'hysical Science Bldg.,
room 111,4 p.m. The public is invited.
...NORML-Kincaid Defense Fund, 7 p.m. in the SUB.
..Off-Campus Student Seminar, 7 p.m. in the SUB Blue
dining room. All off-campus students are more than
welcome.
...Dr.Leslie Pungelly, University of Montana, will speak on
'Yellowstone Elk-The Myth of Natural Regulation.':30
p.m., room 10 FWR. Everyone welcome.
...U of I-Moscow Road Runners general meeting —all

interested persons are welcome. Future events will be
discussed. 7:30p.m. SUB Pend Oreille Room,

TOMORROW

...M.E.Ch.A. (Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlan)
student officers elections will be held. David Camacho and

the Mesa Directiva from WSU will feature a Chicano

program. Meet at noon, Alumni Center 4th Floor.
,.The Rape Crisis Center will present the noon program at
the Women's Center,
...The ASUI Senate meets at 7 in the Chiefs room of the

SUB.
...Faculty Council; Meeting 3:IO p.m. in the Faculty Office
Building Lounge.

WEDNESDAY

..The film "Woman House" will be shown at noon today at
the Women's Center.

Gary Morris has been a member of the Latah County Soil

Conservation District for five years. He was idaho's Outstanding

Young Farmer of 1959and in the '60's was named Grassman of
the Year and Cattleman of the Year. He belongs to.many farm

organizations.

HIS GOALS FOR NEXT T>ERNI ARE:
,

- IOrderIy planiiing and zonIr>ig> of,courity'.. --

=-'~Reasonable,welfare programs for. those in reoai n>eed;—

I::.'-:.-:::+ReEIuIre'all,tENIiigs districts too ce>rtlfy..buodget,liri.'doollEtrs.

GARY MORRIS FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER

Every game has its season. But your car only has one exhaust
system, and it's in the starting line-up every time you drive.
So go with the performance champion... Wonder Muffler. When

you pull in for a pit stop, we'l give you a FREE, NO OBLIGATION

exhaust system check-up. Then, if you need them, we'l give you
the best muffler. money can buy, and "on-the-spot" custom bent
pipes, all installed while you wait. And we back it all up with a

- WRITTEN 100')(o GUARANTEE ON 100% OF THE JOB, good at over
500 locations throughout the U.S..and Canada. So don't let
poisonous carbon monoxide fumes from a faulty exhaust system
knock-you out of the ballgame for good. Visit your local Wonder
Muffler distributor and put your money on a winner.

ItONDER MUFFLER
100%GUAlNNTEE ON

1N% OF THE JQS
I

a - '-"' '= — ':,-' -.CHECNUPl-
NO OBLIIATIOL

I,-:.I I Ol II s~~
SION-'CONTROL:Cmn'ER- ....-

.. DOll.-S-80df &.---RidiatOI'.ShOp
11TWest 7th St „Moscow, Idaho
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Mountain View Road

All Moscow precincts will vote at the junior high
school on November 2nd. The following schedule has
been set up to provide students and anyone on
campus with transportation to the polls. Moscow

Junior High

Lutheran

Church

Front of
Wal/ace
Comp/ex

10 a.m.
11 a.m.
12:30
1:30
2:30
3:30
4:30
6:00
7:00

10:10
11:10
12:40
1:40
2:40
3:40
4:40
6:10
7:10

10:20
11:20
12:50
1:50
2:50
3:50
4:50
6:20
7:20

Eront of the
M usi c Building Student Union

st.

City

Park

BI.AINE ST.

HAYES ST.

The ASUI Van will be
taking people back and
forth to the polls Tuesday.

The van will begin on
the half-hour every hour
starting at 10:30 Tuesday,

and will stop at Wallace
Complex, proceed u p Line
Street past the UCC, to the
administration building
and then back down past
the SUB. 3I'd S't.

6th st.

The College
Repubiicans will be
sponsoring a truck to carry
voters to the polls —it will
run at 10 a.m., noon, 2
p.m., 4 p.m., and 6 p.m.,
starting at Wallace
Complex, stopping at the
U-Hut corner, the
administration building,

the farmhouse corner, the
Phi Gamma Delta corner,
and the Student Union.

Any student wishing a
ride to the polling place,
the Moscow J unior High
School, should ask and a
ride back and forth will be
provided.

MAIN ST.
Rosauers

All voting will take place at the Moscow Junior High Fieldhouse tomorrow from 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. Bus service is being provided from campus to the fieldhouse. If you are walking or
driving we hope this map will help you.
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Many Interests:
Many Skills

Veterinarian. Luke received DVM and BS degrees
from WSU and practiced veterinary medicine at
Lewiston and Seattle for some 15 years.
Cattleman. Raised on a cattle ranch, he learned ear-
ly about fish and game, forestry and water problems.
He presently raises prize Hereford cattle.
Vandal Booster. It,was the U of I which first opened
the gates of the world to him, Luke says. A former
president of both local and state Vandal Boosters, he
considers himself "one of the fathers" of the Kibbie
Dome.
County Commissioner. Luke served a term as Latah
County Commissioner, attaining goals he is proud
of.
Family man. Luke and his wife, Violet, have a son,
Jim, a Moscow High School senior, and a daughter,
Gail (Mrs. Douglas) West, who lives in illinois. The
West's two sons call Luke "Daddy-Ooc."
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".Whe»hl.practiced v»eter»Inary-medicine out of- Lewiston; I covered
'atten»d»ed'the! U:of:I a»nd.'I run m -cattle at-Potlatch across from-the

most of the Genesee area. I iiveat IVIoscow,
Henry Fitch Place. I know my 5th District,

and; the,. people,:I;hope-to'tapresent.'-'
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